
  

ing in the real tost of atobacee. 
ral way of smoking. You got 
ly at the flavor and fragronos, 

snoke cooler, and tha tonie 
1 safer. Pipo smoking is 

1to a fine art 
ho question of sdalterated 

tobacco forces Heell on the attention of 
wkers, th ro Qeslrablo i 

Fo what you aro smoRing 
vil's all Durham Smoking To. 

bacon you have sguarantes, 
always, that it is Nature's 
own unadulterated product. 
Its fragraves, flavor, and 
unsurpassed quality are de. 
rived from the soll and alr, 

Try it, and you will be sar, 
faded. None genuine with. 
out trademark of the Bull 

boom 

  

      
  

I mmecossful Fishermen and Sporia. 
jen maoke Plack sails Bull Durham 

Bmoking Tobacos, and they enjoy is   
i ———————— 

wanted for Lives of all the Prost. 
oe n {s dente of the UU, 8. The largest, 
~ J handsomestand best book ever 

. sold for less than twice oar price. 
The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits 
10 agents. All intelligent people want it. Any owe 
can become s successful agent. Termus free, HAL 
LETT BOOK Uo., Portland Maine. iy 

» yaa week al home, 80 outfits free. Pay abs 
BOG = sure, No risk. Capital not re 

quired Header, If you want business 
at which person, of either sex, young or 

old, ean make great pay allthe time they work, with 
shanlute certainty, write for partical ars to tH, HAL~ 
LETT & Co., Portland, Maine. iy 

a MUBBRAYS 

CARRIAGE WORKS 
HALL, Centre Co, Penn’'a, 

y - ¢ i ; LETEe Are Ki pt 

—BUGG 

on hand and for sale. 

YEG 
11s, 

~-PHAETONS, 
——S3PRING WAGONS, 

{I ei 0, 

Repairing done at 
Reasonable rates 

Buggy Tops of any style made 
der, with prices 

yaquality. I have recently ad- 
HORSE SHORING 

to or- 

according t 
ded 

to the smith deparizgent, under 

perviston of a very skilled 
and obliging blacksmith, 

10deatf LEVI MURRAY. 

{ ards Lorne 

J HB 
k 

0 spfsoaite the ( 

the su- 

Attorneys. fr 

OR Vis, 

ATTORNEY 

¥ Far xg 

£ HEWES 
} A 

Pr 

u 

i 

Relves i Bis 

rst 1 ag.. bH 

thierry onl 

a 

yon BLA LR iL E bm 

: 
Allotney- 

: 

Office on Alle, .eny sireet, 
feb il 

FORTNEY, 
Attorney at-Law, 
. 3 Jorard building, Bellefi 
  

I. SPANGLER, Attorney -ai-law 
: English and 

irst's new building 
{ suslations in 

wan, Offica in F 

i exander, Li. 
LEXANDER & BOW ER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Off ce inGarman’s new building. 

Dentists. 
1 RH GW. HUSTEEM AN, 

) Dentist, Centre Hall 
Office at residence on Church street, oppo- 
gite Lutheran Church, Will give satis. 

a in all branches of his profession. 
ar administered Tdadr 

M. Bower 3 

  

  

Enel 

Et 

GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers bis 

yrofesstonal services to the public. He is 

prepared to perform all operations in the 
dents! profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 278 
  

UsH HOUSE. 
B W. RB. Teller, proprietor, Bells 
fiute, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, junelfy 

UMMINGS HOUSE, 
RELLEFONTR, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWS, Proprietor. 
The traveling commanity will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

june t 

ENTE HALL HOTEL 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANEIENT 

CUSTOM. 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 

natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable. i6ang tf 

| lb HOUSE, 
LOCK WAVES. TA 

#, WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 
  

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

OnL&T. RR 
FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

— 

Fine Fishiog and Hunting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

TERMS REASONABLE. 

J. H. BIBBY.,...... c.coes. Proprietor 
SPRING MILLE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

may 

    

EX 
Cc BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 

Discount Notes: Buy gud Sell Government 
Becurities : Gold and Codpons. 
JAS. A. BEAVER, 4.B, SHUGERT, 

President. Cashier, 
— c————— 

prs VALLEY BANKING ©O., 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 
Diseannt Notes; Suy nud Sell Government 

ReoriPities ; Gold and Coupons, 
WM. WOLF, W. B. MINGLE, 

Preaident, Cash r   

in ——— A — ——— - - Re 
poe - ir wa 

[they threw down thelr arms and. surrendered.) The Sock Haven “Hxnress’ : says Bia In the Diamond Dyes more color Dr. Gross, the famous Philadelphia 
{They were lmmodintely conducted back 10 Lows, [pg ganoer trains are ¢ xpected to be rut : Home Items, a a 
the angry mob yowing that they should not live} ng is given than in any known Dyes physician, and the head of one o its 

1 

ira 
ar, nyt 

COM 

“AN your own fault ' ' 8 : ord . : : 

1¢ yori ronan sok when yon dati to see another son. The four robbers were recog |ning on the Jeech Creek, ( learfield & and they give faster and more brilliant medical eollegen, died last week. His 

det Hop Bitters that ever fall ssFail nized ai Henry Brown, ¢x-marshal, a Benin |Sonth-Western railroud by the middie of colors. 10¢ at all druggists. Wells, Rich-{body was sent to LeMovne to be cre. 

ek 9 sins er Wosoy an 'W {Mam Smith’ [0 106. This vill give our citizens an op-ardson  & Co, Burlington, Vt, Bample tiated. : 
The woakest woman, smallest child, and sickest | | wboyh. Wesley 15 a noted despersdo and dead. portunity of visiting Jersey Rhore, Will- card, 32 colors, and book of directions tor| Lewinsis a hs fello ow since 

invalid can use lop bitters with safety and great shot, having killed several men singe coming toliamsport, and a number of other places, Ze stamp. ite has entered i yA pr gy : tri 
ood, the western plaing. When the robbers reached; ¢ : Frys : ro ony £6 nh sntered into the state matrimo- 

8 OM’ ines totteritg ) . tixxn. | the town they were locked in Jail, but it was seen | DY A MEW route, : W illiamsport, I #., May i ~ kx Countyleial, He richly deserves it, for be has 
men tottering around from rheumatism, fq their hour had come, 08 & crowd at once! Many ladies admire gray hair--on Commissioner MeKinoey Bamith, wholdoy. wy ret Le men and boys in our 

cic ry Lr i) * er @ il i ile # iy 5 y Yi 4 - ¥ ba vo ae =); ; ph i d5d i ’ a { # 

Kithey roi orany weakness, will be almpst guihered About the bu ory ft: gome other person, But few care to try yesterday entered a plea of guilty to thelesunty nappy by brisging the price of 
pew by using hop bitters, ; Ey {oon 8 his he refused to 40, : “lita effect on their own charms, Nor peed charge of embezzlement, was to day #en-lysady-made clothing down lower than 

My wife and daughter were made healthy by ue 50h 0 hfe tim ber as a battering ram, the doors they, since Aver’s Hair Vigor prevents enced to imprisonment for two years iBlany one in the land, This cs t be d 
ing hop bitters and I recommend them to my peo- | were broken dovrn by the mob snd a rush made 1 0"hair from turning gray and restores ithe Eestern Penitentiary . i 4 for th anc. Fhig can voi be de 

ply.~Methodist Clergyman. | for the cells holding the teen. Ab the first of their ay} rte tae i in 5 4 ny It el ot 1 . iw ju rb or this he deserves the patron- 
’ sxecutioners reached the cell Wesley, who cot £7 1d ) wiginal egior, iL Cieanses His Sliopery (Glass Five ggo of ail who are in need of fiat 

Ask uny good doctor if hop axe A Toot. drew I rr taal nhs res eH we iia Slippery Glass Eye, 4 in of 4 coat, a 
Bitters a"e not the best family medicine |cenled h Tovaly §t in hi fos Bo ot ut 1 nd the scalp, PH vents tha formation of dam “The Bquire,’ sass the nuthor of “The Hoosler|E AIT of pants, vest, underwear, hat, tie, 

hi \ he & 4 E nH Lie PT silane fry lls thivin ls fo a Behool 4 fae LIYE $n ' y 4 ' ho . . 

On earth, {etlnd with bullets, nineteen entering his body and? cand wonderfully stimulates the 8 hor er, e one glass And & wig. Thee] cuffs, or le to fit out fa 

Malaria fever, ague billlousniess, will leave ev: | producing instant death. Hopes were pn pro Browii of the hair, Bo writs, take wid aT Jul we - so grntivinan or bey, of any rank or station i fie tarn iil pidewlsas on bis head wh * 

ery neighborhood as soon as hop bitters arrive, | duced and placed about the necks of the remain y Jaltl ay ir 8 a curious whenever ¢ people of Flat ek| 3 Ou Ci hi 3 1 

YE Ror drove the baralerls and ‘notiraligia | 1k three, who wets. half dragged  o large trec), The Baltimore Day informs a curious b peckis, £ Flat Creek) ou can buy a suit at the Philad. Branch 

gE oy a ey © abouts hty rods from the jail, Two of the men|lady inquirer as follows: “No, Laura; 1 presnotes tse grov Lh of the natural B0G Sav4 3 Week's Wages al icast, 
1 Out of ee system with hop bitters." Ed. Os- peesed thax they might he shot down rath Fthanino, they do og | the Fampaige with Lalo testones tho natural color fo hair] —Don’t forget the immense stock of 

wegn Sun, he a TO DENS hey vith a c -¥ 8 faded or become fra ean: SIGENIL. 18 ts Th aein 1 lames 

Xi om the Kiftiiays healthy with hop bitters and | The request was refused them, and only n res ™ C40 ° i WR le 0 it wil a cor h ighily pers Pr vr po Liembroideries and laces at the Bee Hive, 

eep the kiduays healthy 1 hop hit vite of five minutes for prayer was granted them, [FCTEW, low little alas, do women 9 

you need nat fear sickness. Iho ropes were thrown over a huge limb, and the about politics.” Sr 

Tee water is rerdered harmless and more refresh- | three men were together ushered into eternity, Josiah Rei‘er, of Bucks county, wa 
found dead in his field, one day last J. CS, BRACKBILL, 
week, having apparently been stricken = 

A"PAYING INVESTMENT 
| At this season of the year when your aralvik of th : ta oa 
leows fail in milk, your horses get rough with paralysis 0 the beart while at work. | 

in coat, yoar pigs refuse to thrive, and| — While the Reading company has 

the hens don’t lay as they should, yon backed ont frum its promised purchase 

will find a package or two of McDonald's of Buffalo Rua and Bellefonte and Deech | 

Celebrated Tonic and Blood Purifying|Creek road, to the regret of all, there ie] 

Horse and Cattle Powder, judiciously ad-|consolation ia knowing that there will 

te ministered, an investment that will” pay be no backdown in the bargains offered | 

will iy ir beter themselves bY hig This is positively the best horse, in Feady- faa e clothing at the Dat 
laking Hop bitters dally, rand cattle powder made, J. D. Murray Branch. Lewins always sticks to what jsp aja NAPE SE GSE ERY 

Thousands die annually (avd nl Diaeatisfied buyers ,can hae he promises, THE LA Id ¢ = Ir ot I DC% ! 

ney disease that might have been prevented by 2 4y.1r money refunded. tf | The dead-lock [between the Montour | 

Hpmdly we : Vaid | . ref t AR 27 a {Iron and Steel Company, of Danville, and | 

Indigestion, wak stomach, irregularities of the THE MORGANATIO MARRIAGE OF their striking workmen still continues. | 
bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters are used. LOUIS 1V, {The corporation steadfastly refuses to | 

? nely * & # yse 5 i Fe 3 . - 

Bitters will keep a whol P | London, Mey 6.—A Berlin special says| treat wilh the men through their organ- | 

In robust health a year ato little cost. of the report that Louis IV., Grand Dakejization, To produce reel g e sleep and child-like re-' of Hesse-Darmstadt, the son-in-law of] Be gingham —usaal price 8c —Garmans 

pose all night, take a little hop bitters on retiring. Queen Victor a, had contracted a mor-| Jumbo bargains a0 

ing and reviving with hop bitters in each dranght. t 

The vigor of vouth for the uged and infirm in] 

hop bitters, 
“At the change of iife nothing equals 
Hop bitters to allay all troubles incident 

Thereto.” 

The best periodical for ladies to take monthly | 

and from which they will receive the greatest 

benefits is hop bitters 

Mothers with sickly, fretful nursing children, 

L. BRACKBILL, 

Furmiture and Bedding ! 

from some form of kid- 

se of hop bitters, 

Give us a Call,~----Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

: . : : , : -Garmans, 
That indigestion or stomach gas at night, pre- ganatic marringe with Mme. Kolamine, 

venting rest and sleep, will disappear by the use daughter of Ciuut Adam Czapski and dif nN 

vorced wife oa Russian diplomat, that 

are it i8 caused by a misconception. Never 
hop theless, says the London “Standard,” 

the story is ganerally believed in Lon- 
don. 

of hop bitters, 

Pamalytic, nervou 

made perfectly qu 

bitters, 

J. BRACKBILLS SONS, 

Spring St.,—————Bellefonte, Pa. 

tremulous old ladies 

et and sprightly by using 

————— a — 

FOUR ROBBERS LYNCHED i 

ty, May 2 

el 

135 LIVES LOST. 
Feather Point, Qebuee, May 7.-—~The 

THE SURE CURE] 
: FOR ; 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS," | 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 

AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
Wert is he moet successful remedy 

CB on, Monkton, Vi, 

Kansas C “The attempted bank ro 

bery at M ne Lodge, Barber county, tp : : 
: WOR Se 4 steamship Titania, from Glasgow, passed 

which res d {1 the killing of George Geppert, |. %. 4% rinlnnly thi 1 
bt kr ¥ inward at 5:40 o'clock this morning. She 

1 fatally wounding of E. W. Payne, the) Ae " 
. 5 a " tac has on board twenty-four of the crew of 

president, had a terrible sequel yesterday in thei rR pd $ 
‘ern {the steamship State of Florida, that ves- 

capture and lynching of the four robbers Whol), ois bean sunk by a collision with 
planned the bold ait t. It has just been as A Aving 8 > ie 

tained that the § 

reached Medicine Lodge, 

thinly settled country, 

Kansas, 

whieh feu Electric Light.—— 

  : : wo . . fe Thy tm WICHIT ARQ yp oa y 

 S & bark in mid ocean. Out of 167 persons GOODS BHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL AS DAY. 
ir men who undertook the jobi 3 “ib Phy te a } 

on the State 0" Fiorida only 44 were saved 
and of the bark’s crew only the captain 
and two of tha wen were 

hunired and twenty-three souls . 
. . th reat ar twelve Pr. B. ¥, Clark, § down with tha sie ner an i wolv § “Xidney. Wor: has cured my wife afer two yours 

tthe bark, making the total loss of ille oue suffering.” Do, C. XK. Sesaseriis, Bun Bil, Ga. 

vihundred and thirty-tive IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
{ ‘ MS d——————— it has cured wi ere all oles had falled. Tis mild, 

Not extensive advertising but geouine but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 

of ) : i McDonald's Tm ead harness in all onses. 
merit has plat ed Mcilouaias iu Prove £3 {21 clears s the Blood and Strengthens and 
Liver Pills at the besd of the | i gives New Life to all the fmporia sas of 8 

~ Zolbd - ard o v . 2% td iy. The nsiurel sotion of the ¥ 
most scrapulcas avd exa ting care exers "* Bo Liver in olonnsed of & 

#7 etned to select ion of material ; the Ligh Bowels move frevly and 

chemical skill employed in lhe) sy Ua worst diseases arc os 

s' manufacture, and soid on an honest 8 ~~ °° : 

rignarantee, Dissatisfied buyers can have § FEICE, $1.00 LKTID ¢R DRY, SOLD BY DREUGGINTS, § 

') their money refunded. Sold by J. D. B Dry oan be sent by mail, 

BOTS, 8 town was aroused, UE one) AURUEd. BOI VY ve Me B WELLS, RICHARDSON & 00, Burlington Vi. § 
mounted their bh 1 into the stery Murray. i po : 

A large posse unedistely followed, and run. 
ning tight enste itt the a 

noon thelr ammunition gave out, upon whic bat 

    which is located ins 
  IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF Une Ounce bottles reduced from 15 cis. fo 10 cents 

Two Ounce botties reduced from 25 cts. to 15 cents 
: five Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cts. to 26 cents 

is | | The public mast not accept any but original goods 

. | bellied by ws, us the lnllalions are woriliess, 
i BE a ae A hh 

(PETROLEUM JELLY.) {Chesebrough Manufacturing Co., NewYork, ‘ 

rmaLBoxX poad What a Patient says of it: 
“The Pastilies | purchased from you in August 

sore 10 wwe wont conclusively that “while there is 
ile there is hope.'' They did thelr work far be 
yond my vimost expectations, for | cortainly did 
not expect hat 8 babit of FOURTEEN TEARS’ 
DUAR TON could be completely gotien under cone 
trol in the excecdingly short Lime of two monlhs 
1 oan assure you thal no false modesty will keep me 
from doing all that 1 can in adding the SBOCENS 
wich will surely crown so beneficial a remedy.’ 
Above aztrect from a letter dated~—W, Va Deo 26, 38 
The Pastilles ure prepared aad scld ouly by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO, NFC CHEMISTS, 
308% N. 10th. BL. ST. LOUIS, MO, 

Cus Kontt's treatment 82, tvs montis OF, (ros manila 7 

esday| shine time or To " some 3 rescued Cow 

we 

Shortly after te 
tered Lhe bank fe Leppert 

sat lay 
LIK 45% 0% 

r revolvers and de 
Al the sar 1 

Classy 
iE 

£8 

that the 
and { 2, pe 

% Orn and 1 

JY ae Sent FREE 
--—- 

Black waltitut curiaio poles al 65 cents 

the Bee live, 

Caprright 1°84. Copyright 188. Copyright 1884. 

: ; Early Pinks. 
A Spring Opening. The sort that we cultivate at Oak | The Sacred Elephant 

he screech of the stately rooster,/ We have none. No chance for Hall are well-dressed young men. Is the sensation of the hour. Have 

the bright face of the early spring|it. If we would keep our choice In pursuit of our great mission of you seen him? No! Do you 

flower, both help our little story.|things put away until a given time, making young men as charming as propose to see him? Yes! Well, 

Dowe crow? Yes. Dowebloom? and then offer them to the public early pinks, we have arranged a set then, when you get him off your 

Yes. Crow because we bloom, and |all at once, we should be foiled, for| of sizes denominated “Young Gents” | mind, give us a chance for a quiet 

bloom because we crow. Oak Hall | people come in the winter when the | which cover the larger youths’ and word with you about your spring 
blooms out with a stock that makes | frost is in the air, and snow and ice smaller men’s sizes, Special pat- clothes. 
the old coufiters groan, and the old hold the carth in bondage, while our | terns were prepared for this class of They should be bought at Oak 
walls burst, and the older salesmen [preparations arc just forming for stock, and into it we introduce all Hall. Like us or dislike us, as 
wonder, and the woolen dealers | the spring campaign, and demand | possible style of cut, material and you may please, youought to find in 
wink.» And we do crow because it the new goods. It would be ungra- make, The prices range from $9.50! our great acres and cords of good 
has been bought cheaply and made | cious to refuse ; and so, perforce, we [to $25.00. Elsewhere in our stock | clothing just the sorts to suit you in 

well. And it is to be sold quickly cannot have a Spring Opening./are choice materials beautifully | body, brain, and pocket. 
because cheap. Four great varie-| But we can open with a spring, and made, but nowhere else in Oak! The reasons why are few and 

ties in Spring Suit Stock—Men's, |2s we write, while hardly a bursting | Hall is there such a concentration simple. Ozk Hall ‘is the plucky 

Youths’, Large Boys’, Small Boys’, bud is to be seen upon the trees, |of superiority. The generation of clothing house. While others have 
and between these several lines the spring trade is springing on us/men for whom these goods were|been letting “I dare not, wait upon 
there are over four hundred sorts. [ would” we have been picking up with a refreshing rush. Times dull, made cannot recall the time when 

They go from $7.50 to $30.00 for|{you say? Not to the bold dealer there was no Oak Hall in Philadel- | great lines of desirable gobds and 
Men's, from $7.00 to $2500 for putting them into the best clothing, that takes no counsel of fear, And|phia. And yet there is no proof of 
Youths’, $5.00 to $18.06 for Large |Oak Halls just such. Already the the perennial youth of Oak Hall! which under existing conditions has 
Boys’, from $3.00 to $12.00 for cost us less than ever. Result, opening spring tclls of abundant equal to that which is found in this 
Small Boys’, Variety enough, eh! bargains for you, 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
ae 

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia. 

Copyright 3834. 

Cro(w)cuses. 
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